Big Floating
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YOUNG GIRL'S ROOM: Let her decorate it herself with .he city after three months of tenmother has forgotten to lock an
The present lake bridge cost $8,a new coat of paint, built-in furniture, louvred closet, bright tative excavation. The team plans
ipstairs gale, and her young one
850,000, probably the best bargain white
accessories.
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and
its harbor next fall;.
The upper section of bookcases hollow blocks of concrete, is the world's largest permanent
What
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nay be brought out for the con take care of traffic demands.
miles to the north of the present
.his era that interaction between
lenience of gucsls.
span, will be almbst a fompanion
.he Phoenician and Greek civilizapiece. The floating - portion will
If there are 3 or 4-year-olds
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ion reached its zenith.
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clutter up a room. Older dad o Antiquities, says the city's name
even if it is locked. Remove "How do you know when 01 "Degree Days" measure the or a suspension bridge. When combrother can cooperate on buildin, was mentioned as Usnu in Assyridangerous medicines and store icating oil tank needs refilling? amount of cold accumulated oh pleted, its 7,518 feet on pontoons AP Newsfcalures Writer
One way to keep a teen-ager the closet. Fasten a simple wood an texts during Shalmaneser II's
them on the highest shelf in the and "How does it happen tha any given day. For this' purpose a will make it the longest.
kitchen. Ditto poisonous house- the number of gallons needed t mean or average temperature of 'Tin-hatted construction workers iusy and happy is to invite her en framework to the walls in on nvasion of the Phoenician coast
hold cleaners, paint and spot re- ill our tank is so uniform ever 65 degrees is used for the .basic have almost completed one phase to redecorate her own room. A corner of the room. Attach un n 854 B.C. Later a Greek colony
movers normally kept under the .ime your truck makes a de figure. For example, if the aver- of another bridge which floats — oung man might-enjoy this sort paintted shutters lo the frame wit established itself in the city, probhinges, and paint them the sam
age outside temperature on a a $14,226,000, two-lane highway to
kitchen sink. These are belter off ivery?"
ably giving it its Greek name,
stored high up until Ihe children These questions a"re frequent! given day is 55 degrees, this span Hood, Canal, on the Olympic >f project also, especially if it color as the walls. Brass knob Paltos.
isked of the heating oil deale figure is subtracted for 65 and Peninsula west of Seattle, a ram- gives him a chance lo install for opening and closing the door
are on their own.
completes the decorative and ven Prof. Riis believes Paltos is the
Keep out of sight small objects >ecause the average home owne that day is referred 'to as a 10 bunctious, wind-swept arm of wa- ome masculine decor-.
that children' might put in their wonders how all this is possibli degree day. Likewise, if the aver- ter which cuts down south and Tlie first step involves trying tilated closet. Another very pop city buried under the Syrian vilmouths. Many small children have The answer is an ingenious a age temperature for the ne"xt day west from the stormy Strait of o get your offspring to agree to ular idea in closets is the accor age and that Usnu was its harbor
dian style folding door on run own situated some four miles to
choked on litlle objects that par- angement called the "Degre is 45 degrees, it is -called a 20 Juan de Fuca.
ners.
make
worthwhile
investments.
he north of a hill now called Tal
degree
day.
ents do not consider dangerous, Day" system.
this Seattle bent for float- Garish 'colors or fanciful furniture A good investment for a teen Soukas. The hill, rising 30 yards
such as tiny balls, candy, The Plumbing - Heating --Coo The fuel oil dealer then adds ingWhy
H
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bridges'
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small rattles, n u t s , mints. ng Information Bureau offers thi lip the number of accumulated
may be a total loss after one age room, if one can afford it, is above sea level, commands two
Here is the most versatile window ever!
Chicken bones fall inlo this cate- explanation of the operation o degree days for any given period, Engineers planning the present season.
a combination unit in furniture Mediterranean bays.
Hundreds of modern, feature window
!ory.
and consequently has in his office lake bridge were faced with th
he degree day system.
that includes a dresser, d e s k The tentative excavations of
'arrangements possible. Convenient jna precise tabulation of the total jroblem .of spanning something A budding decorator s h o u l d
'altos, Safady • says, determined
like
a
mile
and
a
half
of
water
know for instance, lhat if .her radio and record storage units hat its oldest inhabited layer
side screens. Inconspicuous storm
amount of cold weather for this
period. He knows, too, even after as deep as 210 feet in many room is tiny, cooler colors, will These may be bought unpainted to dated back to the late bronze age,
.panel. Low cost! Coma complete ....
one or two deliveries to a new places. Before 1940, bridge build make it seem larger, especially »e painted the same color as the setween 1400-1200 B.C. .
packaged . . .ready to install.
customer, almost exactly how ers didn't believe a floating span
Jf.-.-'...VliJ
room or bought to match the
The expedition then moved to
many gallons of heating oil the c ° u ld be built for more than l.OOi if a one-color paint job o v e-r cor.
'
"RIBBON" WINDOWS
customer uses to warm his home feet. For long hauls, you took thi doors, woodwork, walls and built- There is no reason why brighl ig in Tal Soukas. Preliminary exTwo or more Ptlla MulH-Purpot* Window!
ins is used. This one - color white Curtains and bedspreads actions uncovered the remains
'or a given number of degree ferry.
Installed end to end end high on the well
days.
Lacey V. Murrow, then state di scheme too, may unify a room shouldn't be used in a teen-ager': f crusader fortifications which
increase privacy and wall space.
'It is a simple matter, there- rector of highways—he is a broth with a dormer, or an L-shape, but room in. these^days of drip - dry vere later used by Moslem Arabs.
ore, for him to figure out how er of television commentator Ed the two areas may be separated, fabrics. These"have always been This layer was the latest trace of
CASEMENT WINDOWS
nuch fuel oil is in the customer's ward R. Murrow—and Charles E if desired, by using d i f f e r e n t favored accessories for a young fe .in the hill.
Pella Multi-Purpose Windows can be up:ank at any given time, and just Andrew, a consulting engineer shades of paint.
girl's room but unless one had a The second uncovered layer, beended to form casement). These combine
when the tank needs refilling. • fresh .from building the San Fran Wallpaper may- be painted' over willing laundress or a good slrong onged to the Hellenistic age. Here
attractively wilh Pella Picture Windows. '
When Ihe dealer estimates that Cisco - Oakland Bay Bridge, were :o save time and effort. Latex back, these had to be passed up le expedition foiind a small treashe customer's storage tank is ianded the problem.
paints available in a wide range leretofore in favor of sturdier re of stiver coins issued by Alexabout' one-quarter full, a. truck • They finally selected concrete of colors will go over wallpaper fabrics.
nder the Great and his succes"AWNING" WINDOWS
s dispatched to deliver oil to for pontoons because of low cos and dry in from 20 minutes to
ors in the third and fourth cenTwo or more Pella Multi-Purpose Windowt
he home.
uries B.C.
and • the ease with which they one hour. These paints go on uscan be stacked vertically to form "owning"
could be cast hollow and to exac ually without leaving lap - marks Out of Style
windows. These admit light and ventilation,'
After that came the 'layer of
and spatters may be wiped off ST. CHARLES, Mo. Ml - Re- reek civilization that prospered
but keep out rain.
dimensions.
with-a
damp
cloth.
, .Further tests showed that the
rom the eighth to .the fourth cenBEFOHE YOU BUILD OR REMODEL, GET FREE LITERATURE FROM
pontoons would not gallop out o! When planning out the room, a porter Neal Fink of the St. uries B.C. The features of this
place'if steel cables were attached young adult should make up a Charles Cosmos - Monitor isn't ayer do not appear clearly beto concrete blocks sunk deep in :hart, jotling down Ihe changes to sure whether people are non-ob- ause the crusaders used most of
528 N. Main
>e made, equipment the r o o m servant or merely polite.
the
water.
s remains to build their own forHUTOHINSON, KANSAS
Work began in January 1939. needs. They should determine He wore one black shoe and fications. But Safady says the ex,1111 North Washington
Twenty-five pontoons, each weigh- terns pn hand that may be used one brown one while making the edition dug out many imported
n the room, and try to determine
WICHITA, KANSAS
ing 4,500 tons, were poured in 350- the
approximate costs of room ac- rounds of his regular n e w s reek earthenwares and potsfoot concrete forms.
down to paint brushes, sources to see what reaction he erds, in addition to Phoenician
Each pontoon was divided into cessories
elics. •
sewing
thread
and decorative would get.
12 watertight compartments and rim.
These artifacts, Safady: says,
each compartment into eight, cells. If there isn't enough of a bud- Only two persons mentioned it. ill help determine the history of
The honeycomb effect made the get to make all Ihe changes at One was his boss, Publisher Dar- e Greek colony that lived 'in Tal
pontoons buoyant enough'to easily ance, it is, better to table the by Tally.
oukas.
support the 100,000-ton bridge link- terns required until some future
ing. Seattle with Mercer Island to date.
the east.
An extra closet may be an ab:
Tolls paid off the bridge in 1949 olute necessity for a young per—nine years to the minute of the on's room, and one section of
bridge opening on July 2,1940, and he closet should have shelve to
Now is the time to get a real 19 years ahead of time. It has lie floor to hold book, papers
home value. Financing is been toll:free for nearly 10 years. nd other paraphernalia that can
PER GALLON
easier, too, and you'll have a
greater choice of price range
white ond reody*mixed body colors
and features.
But don't wait! The economy
is headed for another boom.
Get ahead of creeping inflation. See us now for the home
you want in your price range.
Join the smart people who
build or buy before the booml
LUMBER COMPANY

Now Under Construction
BELAIRE ADDITION

TERRY MESSING REALTOR

Spring Is Time
For Redecoration

When to Change Oil

EX'CITING...YES!
EXPENSIVE ..NO!

HOME BUYING'S
THE BEST IN

NOW ONLY

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

Even tempers
with even temperatures

FAIR-DETTER
"THERE'S NONE BETTER"

1313 West 4th

MOhawk 34811

L PITTSBURGH PAINTS

WARREN
SCHMITT
CONSTRUCTION CO.
109 Downing Road

To borrow money for home repairs, additions and improvements at low bank rates
DOORS
•
•
•
•
•

WINDOWS
PORCH
PATIO
IRfiZEWAY
PICTURE .
WINDOW
• STQ«S
• OFFICES
• HOMES

American Furnace COMFORTMAKER
cooling keeps explosive tempers — and
temperatures — at an even keel. You
can nave more real fun with your
family — they'll stay healthier — enjoy
life when they live in the cooling comfort
of mountain clean air.
For constant therraostatic control —
from room to room — throughout the
house — Install COMFORTMAKER
Cooling now,

Verililaled "Toil Thai Brtathis,"
with 2 layers pf Stoggerid
Moldings, (001$ InteriQ/s Up to
CUSTOM-BUILT of StMidy Cplilpmla Redwood or Aluminum.
No More Pulling Up, Taking Down, Storing'Awnlnji.
for fise Estimate Without Obligation, We Will Olodly Arrange
An Appointment at Your Home or Office o! Your Convenience,
[Including heningj,Saturdays,Sundays.<P« NOW * HQIHIHC GOWN
9 NO PAYMENTS FOR 70 PAYS » TUI(j SMALL MOJTHIY PAYMENTS-

CONVENIENT PAYMENTS ARRANGED

DECKER-MATTISON

from the Hutchinson National Bank and
Trust Company. There's no need to wait,

plan now. Borrow $500 and repay in 36
monthly installments of

19

RETIREMENT HOUSE: Each, room in this unusual houst
has windows on THREE sides to catch the maximum breeie.
The design offers one bedroom, living room, and kitchen in
the main house, with a screened porch and garage at tha
side. It is HA80R, by Architect Jan Reiner, New Port Richey,
Fla. Square foot area of main house U 672 square feet.
Please contact architect for detailed plans,

HCWi ALUMINUM SIDING
IH YOU* CHOICf Of COIOKSI

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
WHIN

rou

Hire's w dial

iOBROW

roR

f300 10.16
15.95
$1,000 31.94

yovr monthly payment*
i<* §00

ro*

36 MOS. 30 MQ$, 24%$.
11.76
18.7$
37,52

9 Save* Money!
t ENDS PAINTINO!
§ Y«or* of Bwytyl

14.20
22,95
45.89

"Comfort Engineers"

25 W«st First
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